
By Dana Reese

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Postcard marketing is an exciting and fun subject to talk about because it’s a highly effective and VERY low-cost way to promote your business.Postcard marketing is also a very powerful marketing tool…Anybody can do it.  The trick is to make it profitable.At the end of the session will have time for Q and As.



 Postcards are very inexpensive
 Simple to use
Highly effective
 Produce results in just a few days
Unavoidable
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Postcards are very inexpensive	Don’t need envelope	Pay less for postagePostcards are simple to use	Postcards are small, so your message needs to be simple, direct and short.  So…you don’t have to write a lot unlike brochures.	Lots of online companies that will assist you in creating and mailing postcards	Tons of templates in Microsoft PublisherPostcards are Highly effective	Postcards have been used for years for marketing 	Postcards have been proven to workPostcards produce results in just a few days	Should get responses really quickPostcards are unavoidableYou don’t have to open anything with postcards, because the message and information is right thereThese items are what makes Postcard Marketing so grrreat!
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have you produced a marketing campaign with postcards?YesNo



 The postage is cheaper -- almost one half the 
price of a first class stamp

 Postcard stock is cheaper than paper and 
envelope

 Your message is clearly and easily seen
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Message Easily seen and ConvenientYour customer can select the time and place to read it and choose to pursue it or toss it.Their decision to make, without pressure.Postcards are MORE tangible then letters  Your customer can hold it, feel it, unfold it and get involved with it.More physical contact than any other medium.  



 Print postcards with your own computer 
 Print professionally for about $.33-$.90 cents each
 Rate depends on the quantity, color, card size
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One cost-effective method when using your computer is to print four postcards on an 8 1/2 x 11 inch sheet of standard index paper. Then cut each sheet into quarters to produce four 4 1/4 x 5 1/2 inch postcards.  Make sure your print in color



 Any item smaller than the minimum 
dimensions is not mailable

 Postcards must be rectangular and be made 
of unfolded and uncreased paper or card 
stock

 Large cards that exceed the maximum 
dimensions of a postcard pay the First-Class 
Mail letter price or First-Class Mail large 
envelope price ($0.44 each).
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This information is from the USPS website.  This in just info you should keep in mind when creating your postcards.Make sure when designing your postcard you stay within the limitations.  Enables you to stay in budget.



 Call or Survey
 Find out as much as you can

 Current Customers
 What do they like best? Least?
 How can your product be improved?

 Potential Customers
 Competitors
 Who are they?
 What are they doing?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First thing you should do before starting any marketing campaign is RESEARCH….Figure out EXACTLY WHO YOU ARE TRYING TO REACHRESEARCH by calling or sending out surveysRESEARCH your CURRENT CUSTOMERS, POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS, and COMPETITORSWhat is YOUR TARGET MARKETS Demographics??????Gender, race, income, education, children, age, hobbies, charities they support, etc..RESEARCH Potential CustomerThey should have the same demographics as your loyal/current customersFind out as much as you can about your customers!!!  So that you can better reach them!!!!Who is your competition and what are they up to?  Keep a file with direct mail pieces in it that you receive.  Be especially aware of your competitors’ mailings…and frequency. THIS INFO HELPS YOU STAY COMPETITIVE



 In-house list of qualified 
prospects is usually the best 
way to go

Motznik Information Services
 create a custom Marketing Lists 

to help you hone in on your 
specific target audience and 
increase the success of your 
campaign

 (907) 344-6254
http://www.motznik.com
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Presentation Notes
Need mailing list consisting of target prospectsEssential to reach the right group of people, so you don’t waste money marketing to people who just are not interested in what you have to offer!If you don't have a mailing list, call the experts. MOTZNIK OTHER Sources of mailing lists are many:Your own loyal customers and former customer listsClubs or organizations lists, i.e. Chamber of CommerceGovernment lists, i.e. List of all dog licensesPrivate lists from database companies like Motznick in Anchorage (344-6254)US Postal Service, by zip codes or carrier routesBy mailing services, i.e. North Mail in Anchorage



 List is current, accurate, no 
duplications, etc.

Mailing services 
 check list for accuracy
 prepare the mail in a better way so as to 

get a discount on the shipping fee
 updates the customers' database with the 

current and correct addresses available 
from the USPS
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having a good mailing list is VERY IMPORTANTIncreases deliverabilityIf it is a large mailing…even around a thousand…we suggest that you use a commercial mailing service.  The money saved by their software and procedures will more than pay for their services.  



 Choose a product or service to offer.
Determine your marketing or sales 

strategy.
 Clearly define your goals (objectives)
 Strategies to meet your goals

 Identify your target audience.
 Characteristics, demographics – gender, 

ethnicity, age, education, income, 
hobbies, interests, etc.

Determine how you want your reader 
to respond.  Call-to-action.
 Give them more than one way to respond 

(phone, email, website)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GENERAL STEPS TO TAKE FOR SUCCESSFUL POSTCARD MARKETING CAMPAIGN ---  (MAKE SURE YOU PLAN AHEAD BEFORE CREATING YOUR POSTCARD)Choose a product or service to offer.Need to decide exactly what you’re going to offerEXAMPLE:  10% off of purchase…to increase sellsDetermine your marketing or sales strategy.Once you know what you’re offeringClearly define your goals (objectives) – EXAMPLE:  INCREASE STORE TRAFFIC/SALESStrategies to meet your goals – send postcardsIdentify your target audience.Characteristics, demographics – gender, ethnicity, age, education, income, hobbies, interests, etc.Determine how you want your reader to respond.  EVOKE A RESPONSETell people what to do next. Use your call-to-action to move the reader forward.Give them more than one way to respond (phone, email, website)Make it as simple as possible for people to respond. Give them more than one way to respond.



Create the offer
 What are you offering and how does 

it benefit the reader?

Create rough-draft
 Select the paper and production 

method
 Tally the orders
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Create the offer.Offer needs to be RELEVANT and VALUABLE to your target audienceEXAMPLE:  10% off purchase with postcardOffer something different/better/more unique that what the “other guys” are offeringCome up with a big, great, wonderful idea that will get people's attention. NEED to realize that true value starts with the product or service, not the postcard.Make it your goal to make people say, “Gosh, I'm glad I got this postcard.”Create rough-draftPaper/pencilSelect the paper and production methodEstimate the costs of a direct mail campaign for your company based onCosts include:Layout and design servicesPrinting cost, 1color, 2color, etc.Postage, 1st class, bulkMailing list or labelsNumber of times to be mailed and quantity 



Make Your Message Brief
 Your brief message cannot be overlooked - even 

by people quickly screening their mail

Make Your Message Personal
 It creates the feeling of reading a note from a 

friend instead of reading an ad

Offer value
Headline should be interesting
 You can't bore people into contacting you

Use numbers and other eye-catching 
specifics
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The message on your postcard should be brief. Announce a major benefit. Then ask the person reading the postcard to visit your web site or respond in some other way to get more information. Keep your message brief and make it personal. Postcards generate the maximum response when they look like a personal message instead of a sales promotion.Nearly everybody will read your message on a postcard if you keep it brief and present it like a personal message. And getting that high percentage of readership will produce the maximum number of responses - IF you send your postcards to the right prospects.Create a message that solves a problem, presents a solution, and offers value.The Postcard HeadlineCreate a direct mail headline that directly identifies your primary audience. Call them by name, if necessary.Offer a strong benefit with your headline. Write your headline clearly and honestly. Make your headline interesting. You can't bore people into contacting you.Whenever possible, use numbers and other eye-catching specifics. Avoid generalities.



 Promote new product
 Promote website
 Invitation to a special event
 Promote a special offer
News flash
Announcement
 Thank you messages
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 Increase response rate
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Presentation Notes
Takes mailing a postcard 3 times to get people to see it



 Properly and promptly fulfill the orders 
 3 Times-a-charm!
 Keep track of the orders as to which list or 

database and what areas they are coming 
from

Note what people are buying including styles 
and colors

 Add your new customers to your database
Determine if you made or lost money on this 

effort 
• How much?  
• Why?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of this effort and money is wasted if you offer poor service  Plan on some returns and how you will handle them Who pays return postageWe suggest you buy a copy or obtain one free from the USPS of: “Direct Mail for Dummies” by Richard GoldsmithIt’s a great and easy to read book



Hire a professional graphic designer to create 
your postcard design

Use well-designed template and then 
customize it

 Be original
Design should enhances your message and 

makes it more readable
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don't ever let the design obscure the message.



Use bright bold colors
Use large bold text to emphasize 

particular information
 Be direct, don't waste the space or 

their time
Make them an offer they can't refuse!
Use Pictures
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The more gregarious and even outlandish your post card is, the more likely it will be noticed and read. The reason is simple, you are trying to grab their attention and get them to read over the post card. Most people are far more likely to look at a brightly colored card versus a plain white one; and most people are going to read big bold print rather than small printing.1) Use bright bold colors for the card stock;2) Use large bold text to emphasize particular information;3) Be direct, don't waste the space or their time;4) Make them an offer they can't refuse!



Tuesday or Wednesday
 best days for your postcard to arrive

Monday 
 heaviest mail delivery day of the week 

and the busiest day of the week for 
most people. Schedule your mail so your 
postcards do NOT arrive on Monday.
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Presentation Notes
Tips and shortcuts to improve the response:Your postcard will get more attention and generate more replies if it does not compete with a lot of other mail delivered at the same time.Tuesday or Wednesday Mail postcards on Sunday or Monday (depending on how far they have to travel) so most will arrive on Wednesday.



 4-color on both sides
Mail First-Class Mail®, Standard Mail®, or 

Nonprofit—with discounts on any volume
 100% custom – ability to use your own images 
No minimum quantities! Send one or thousands

Both companies are affiliated with the United States Postal Service
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GREAT POSTCARD PRINTING and DESIGNING OPTIONGO ONLINE DESIGN AND HAVE ONLINE COMPANIES PRINT AND MAIL YOUR POSTCARDS FOR YOU!!!



Design Options
 Web-based design tools
 Complete design templates that 

customers can personalize
 The ability for customers to upload their 

own designs
 Stock images for customers to use
 The ability for customers to proof their 

designs online before checkout
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Mailing List Options
 upload your own list
 Some printing companies can provide you with a  

customized mailing list
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 Premium Postcards
 http://www.premiumpostcard.com/

Click2Mail
 http://click2mail.com/?USPS=1
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http://www.premiumpostcard.com/�
http://click2mail.com/?USPS=1�
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Presentation Notes
Screen shot from premium postcard.com websiteDifferent size postcards that are available.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rates depend on quantity ordered and size
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